Churchs do, which is a civilized science and art of Hypnotizing .people

or' individuals into believing in their GOD or GODS.
I'm an American Indian and having been an Indian activist for over
18 years of my life, and as such, I watch the conditions on reservations
very closely. Personal knowledge and research, it is easily concluded
that all new ideas for a nation and its people are tried on Indians living
on reservations before it is incorporated into civilized lifestyles.
I know the difference between natural and manmade diseases out of
a testtube and its effect on humans, having been afflicated with one callec
POLIG. All the problems of this country and the rest of the world in
medicine, diseases, hunger, law, and terrorism were first tried on Indian
reservations and given a success ratio. In my lifetime, it was a common
thing for Indian children to be kidnapped so whites could get afew acres
of Indian land. I know of a complete Indian tribe that was kidnapped so
parts of Ãrizona could be opened up for whites. In all these cases, Indians
were never heard from again. There is a recent one still in progress,
that will shake you in your boots if your God has no spiritual power'.
It is against Federal Law for any Indian to go to a public Institution of learning unless there is an agreement between the
U.S.Gover‘nment and a state Educational Department. So Indians go to public schools because of this agreement and there is
fundsfor it. Many of these schooldistricts having Indian students do not worry about money for education as their school
buíldings(new)were built with Indian Education funds. There is more money spent in this Indian"í‘und then ëll the school
districts in the United States combined, yet the Indian is`hated ŕ`or"attènding the schools by the whites.
However, in this case both white and Indian students and their class
rooms were sprayed with a dangerous pesticide that was ordered by the
School Nurse. 'This school had to be “closed” down till all the carpeting
was`__removed, the walls washed and repainted before it was reopened.
The Pesticide which_was in condensed form and was to be mixed to bring
its danger down, was sprayed in a condensed form. What's its 'affect on
humàns is hushhush and the school did not have ai licerised pesticide Applicator Administer* to spray the pesticide and it will
be lO years or

